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Challenging Decade Of Sixties
Forces Exploration For New Site
Taylor University, like many
other small private colleges, faces
what many educators have term
ed "the challenging decade of the
sixties in higher education."
It is this challenge which has
brought about the exploration of
substantial changes in the Taylor
program. Upon the authorization
of the Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees, Taylor's ad
ministrative officers are now "ex
ploring" the possibility of chang
ing the site of the college. They
will present their findings to the
Board when it convenes June
9-10.
President B. Joseph Martin has
stated, "In the light of growing
financial problems for the pri
vate Christian college, it is essen
tial to investigate every reason
able pattern for the stability and
development of the college."
"In order to appreciate the
present challenge," related Dr.
William Green, "one must be
aware of conditions in higher edu
cation, economic trends and Tay
lor's potential for the future. The
trimester plan, growth, and lo
cation are all part of an attempt
to be intelligent and honest before
God, our alumni and our present
and future students and parents."
What does the next decade hold
for higher education ? The Mc
Graw-Hill Book Company recent
ly published a book entitled "Fi-

Barkman To Head
Psychology Dept.

nancing Higher Education 196070." This book reports the find
ings of several studies in this
field.
Recent estimates by the Office
of Education suggest that college
enrollments may rise from 3.5
million in 1958-59 to approximate
ly 6.4 million by 1970. This pro
jection may well prove to be too
conservative an estimate, the
study states.
The great influx of students
brings with it not only the prob
lem of greater numbers (necessi
tating more facilities) but it also
raises the question as to what
quality of education college stu
dents will receive.

This proclamation plus debat
ing, parade
demonstrations,
speeches, and music will empha
size the "Citizenship Day" festiv
ities in the Republican Mock Po
litical convention this evening
in Maytag gymnasium. Caucasing
and registering of the delegates
from Earlham, Manchester and
Taylor will begin at 6:90 p.m.
with the call to order slated for
7:00 p.m.
Lt. Gov. Crawford Parker of
Indiana is the keynote speaker of
the Convention, the first held on
the campus of Taylor University.
Included on the agenda of the
Convention is the approval of the
platform which states the policies
of the party, acceptance of the
rules governing the Convention,
and nomination and seconding via
speeches for the Republican pres-

Teacher shortages will undoubte d1y become more e v i d e n t
throughout the entire educational
system. The problem is not in get
ting more people to enter teach
ing but of getting better qualified
people to enter the profession.
During the period, 1940-1954,
faculty salaries actually declined
by 5 per cent in comparison with
physicians who made 80 per cent
more and industrial workers who
took home 48 per cent more in
wages, according to a study re
leased by the U.S. Dept. of Labor.
Pre-registration for the fall
In 1954-55 to 1957-58 period,
semester will take place May 19,
however, faculty salaries rose 20
while seniors take comprehensives
per cent and they are continuing
in their major field of study. It
(Continued on Page 3)
will be set up in the library as
it was for registration at the be
ginning of the second semester.
Approximately three or four
days before pre - registration,
schedules and worksheets will be
available to the students in the
residence halls, the library, the
curriculum labs and the education
building.
Schedules will also be posted
on bulletin boards. Students
should have their own schedules
prepared when they contact their
advisers on May 19. Instruction
sheets will be ready the day of
pre-registration.
Pre-registration will be neces
sary for all who expect to attend
Taylor next year because the ad
mission of new students will be
adjusted according to the number
of present students who indicate
by pre-registration their intention
to return.
'Students with financial prob
lems should contact either the
Jan Davies attempts to curb an overabundance of enthusiasm business manager or the dean of
exhibited by Joy Erickson who began to pack when it was announced students before making a final
that Taylor is exploring the possibility of moving the college.
decision.

Retuming Students
Pre-Regisfer May 19

Keep Your Shirt On!

Dr. Paul F. Barkman, associate
professor of psychology, has been
named head of the psychology de
partment, Dean Milo A. Rediger
announces.
Dr. Hildreth iCross has headed
the psychology department since
1948. She will continue to teach
"The very rock on which all
in the department and shoulder
the increasing responsibilities of other giving must rest is alumni
the testing and reading improve giving,. Gifts from outside the
family (college) depend largely—
ment programs.
sometimes wholly — on the de
gree of alumni support." This
statement—attributed to the late
president of Kenyon College, Gor
don Chalmers — adequately ex
!
May 2 5 marks the official be
presses the feeling of Taylor's
ginning of graduation activities. Alumni Association.
Seniors, wearing academic attire,
3,000 Alumni Support
will be honored at a Senior Rec
During the past eight years,
ognition Convocation in Maytag
gymnasium. Dr. Paul Barkman,
class sponsor, will give the ad
dress.
Seniors should secure their ac
ademic attire on Monday, May 23,
"The Green Room" will be the
or Tuesday forenoon, May 24, at
theme for the annual Trojan
the bookstore.
Move-up Day activities, under Players' Banquet to be held (Sat
the direction of the student coun urday, May 21, at the Hostess
cil, include the presentation of House in Marion. All Trojan
the new class presidents around a Players and special guests are
bonfire, reading of senior class invited to attend the formal af
will and prophecy and special fair.
Highlight of the evening will be
music.
Dr. Hildreth Cross, director of the presentation of eight awards
testing, announces that senior including two awards in each of
comprehensives will be given to the following categories: best
actor, best actress, best male back
seniors May 19.
All seniors are required to stage help and best female back
take the comprehensives in their stage help.
"The Green Room" is the name
major fields. These tests consist
of four hours of written examin given to the backstage lounge in
ations for all seniors except the which actors and actresses wait
few who have partially met this 'before making their entrance on
stage.
requirement in recitals, etc.

ident and vice-presidential candidates.
The tension will mount as the
states individually announce the
votes for their favorite candidate.

CRAWFORD F. PARKER

The Convention arena will be
decked in flags, bunting, candi
date signs, a special platform
projecting from the stage and
state signs.
John Macoll, chairman of the
Convention's executive committee,
will also chair the Convention it
self and intends to greet the dele
gates, high school students and
public.
(Curt Carter, student body pres
ident, and Dr. B. Joseph Martin,
president of the college, will wel
come the Convention on behalf
of the students and administra
tion of Taylor University.
Lucille Entz singing the Na
tional Anthem, followed by the
audience reciting the pledge of
allegiance, and Dr. Milo A. Redi
ger giving the invocation opens
the Convention.

Dean Green Announces
Orientation Leaders

Dean William Green announces
that orientation leaders for 1960
have been tentatively chosen.
Those who will assist in Fresh
man Week activities and the ori
entation course are as follows:
'Stanley Burden, Marjorie Cook,
Tim Diller, Janet Foltz, Harry
Haakonsen,
Kathryn
Heavilin,
Judy Johnson, June Kearney,
Nancy Hinkle and Martha Mullins.
Other leaders are Paul Phinney,
Gary Petzold, Kay Rader, Janice
Salisbury, Carlton Snow, James
Edgar Bolles, advertising ex T e r h u n e , C l a y t o n T u r n e r a n d
ecutive from Ann Arbor, Michi Janet Watson.
gan, is general chairman of this
year's drive. Working very close
ly with him in setting basic policy
and choosing regional chairmen is
the Alumni Board of Directors.
The Association has a highly
Prof. W. Ralph Thompson, head
organized group of 227 volunteer of the Taylor religion department
workers—one for every 13 alum and associate professor of reli
ni.
gion, will receive the Th.D. de
50% Participation Goal
gree from Northern Baptist Theo
$50,000 and 50'% participation logical Seminary in Chicago on
have been set as the goals for the May 23.
fiscal year ending this June 30.
Prof. Thompson has completed
To date—contributors have donat his doctoral thesis on the subject,
ed $29,605.46.
"The Sources of the Doctrinal
Subscribing to the philosophy Teachings of the Qumran Conventhat "the greater the alumni sup anters"—an extensive study of
port the greater Taylor will be," the Dead Sea scrolls.
the Association has proved a vital
The Covenanters were a group
factor in the achievement of Tay of Essenes who lived in a monas
lor University in recent years.
tery-like settlement at Qumran—
a desert city near the Dead Sea.
"My purpose in studying the
Dead Sea Scrolls literature was
to determine the source of their
Mr. John E. Stempel, chairman doctrines," Prof. Thompson re
of the School of Journalism at In lated.
diana University, will address the
"My findings were that many
Journalism Honors Banquet May were based on Old Testament
24 in the Kerwood Room at 6 p.m. writings; a number stemmed
Staff members of the Echo, the from extra-Biblical sources with
Gem and the new literary maga i n P e r s i a , B a b y l o n i a , R o m e ,
zine will attend the banquet. Pres Greece and Palestine; and some
entation of awards will be made owed their origin both to the He
by the newspaper and the year brew Scriptures and to extra Bib
book editors.
lical influences."

Alumni Rank High In Support Of Taylor

Convocation initiates
Graduation Activities

Thespians Plan
Formal Banquet

some 3,006' Taylor alumni and
former students scattered over
the four corners of the earth have
dug deeper and deeper in their
pockets to support their alma
mater.
Participation
has
increased
steadily over the past few years
to the point where Taylor ranks
sixth in the nation among small
er (under 750) private co-educa
tional colleges in alumni giving.
During the 1958-59 fiscal year
38.8% participated as compared
to 17% in 1951 and 23% in 1954.
Average Contribution
What does the average alum
nus contribute ? Statistics reveal
that the average gift last year
was $36.55. Collectively, 1,125
alumni contributed $41,117 —
nearly four times the figure eight
years ago.
This sum is equal to the returns
on an endowment of over $1,000,000.

Spring Yearbook
Gem editor, Diane Tenpas,
received word this week that
the 1959-60 yearbooks will be
shipped June 1. Delivery is ex
pected about June 6. A spring
supplement will cover the clos
ing activities of the school
year.

Thompson Gets
Doctorate May 23

Stempel To Address
Journalism Banquet
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That appropriate signs be erected to guide campus vis
itors to the administrative offices.
That couples apply Christian ethics to their springtime
dating.
That students sitting in the balcony during chapel main
tain a reverent attitude and remain seated until the postlude.

Citizenship Day'
While we are always hearing and saying that the Soviet
Russia and her leaders are threatening us and will eventually
destroy our rights as citizens, we have seldom defined what
constitutes our "rights."
This evening to highlight "Citizenship Day" our
rights as citizens will be notably displayed. The Republican
Mock Political Convention will provide the best example of
how people in a democracy protect and use the privilege of
living in a great country.
To many this will be the first experience of this kind.
But while it will be time of enjoyment and excitement, it
will also be a time of gaining insight into how one picks
the party he supports and how much thought must be put
into selecting the most qualified man to run for the highest
and most responsible office in the land, the presidency of the
United States.
The keynote speech of Lt. Gov. Crawford Parker, the
vote of approximately 260 delegates and the selection of
presidential and vice-presidential candidates will all prove
one thing—that education is more than textbooks and papers;
it is also applying book knowledge to the realm of citizen
ship which means strengthening our country.
—J. D. M
TOWER TOPICS

Enrollment Expected To Reach 800
By William D. Green
You cannot be against every
thing. That is, you cannot be
against your fees going up, a
change of location, a trimester
plant
fund
drives and an
increase of stu
dents. It's all
the same prob
lem. Do y o u
have an ans*er "other
than one or more of these?
Tuition, room and board will
not go up for the 1960-61 college
year. The college budget will. The
answer is to increase the efficien
cy of operation, use all of our
housing and keep the cost down
per student. Agree? Other an
swers will be coming for the fol
lowing years.
Without crowding, we can ac
cept 800 students. How? Pri
marily by using Swallow-Robin
for women and using more of
Fairlane Village for single men.
Check the following arithmetic:
Women in Magee-CampbellWisconsin
325
Women in Swallow-Robin
66
Men in south Fairlane
78
Men in north Fairlane
48
Men in Morris Hall
176
Other students
107
800

"Other students" include mar
ried in north Fairlane and the
trailer lots, commuters and a few
older students in the community.
In the interests of the total pro
gram, housing policies remain
the same. The catalog states, "All
single students liot commuting
from their own homes are expect-

Chapel Slate

ed to live in university housing."
Please don't ask for exceptions.
This is the picture as of now.
Perhaps pre-registration on May
19 and the June 1 deadline for the
full refund of the advanced pay
ment required of new students
will change these prospects. Right
now, we expect 800 students.

lllini Professor
Draws Suspension
The Earlham Post reports that
a University of Illinois professor
was suspended from his teaching
duties as a result of a letter he
published in the student newspa
per. The letter advocated pre
marital sex relations "among
those sufficiently mature." That
particular paper was the souvenir
issue of the state high school bas
ketball tournament.
At least 250 letters of protest
ensued from parents and other
disgusted citizens. The suspension
action was further supported by
Chicago newspapers and the Uni
versity Dads' Association.
Only opposition to the action
came from the student body. Stu
dents started petitions the morn
ing following the dismissal, hang
ed University President Henry in
effigy, and participated in a ma
jor demonstration. They alleged
that the suspension was a viola
tion of academic freedom.
The Daily lllini stated regard
ing the professor, "We disagree
vehemently with his solution (to
a serious social problem) and be
lieve that his solution can lead to
disaster. However, this does not
mean that we feel he should not
say what he thinks about a sub
ject that is a genuine concern to
society."

May 13, 1960
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
Both the Rev. Kenneth Enright
and the Rev. Warren Wiersbe, our
Youth Conference speakers, have
expressed their gratitude for be
ing able to participate in the 1960
conference.
They have asked me to tell the
students how much they appreci
ated the cooperation of all con
cerned at Youth Conference. Tay
lor family, your efforts, enthus
iasm and prayer support were sin
cerely appreciated by these men.
—Rosalie Closson,
YC Co-chairman

From This Angle .

Anyone For A Suntan?

By John D. Macoll
beach and that between classes I
Roses are red
can swim to relax myself for a
Violets are blue
big test.
I'm going to Florida!
I will not be stopped. My
Aren't you going, too?
Yes, that's correct. I am leav- "bomb" is packed and I am raring
i n g everything behind — my to go. Sure, sure I have thought
friends, my contacts and my it through. Suntan, swimming,
books if possible. As for any beautiful nights, bermuda shorts
thing else I leave—good riddance. and no cesspools—that will be the
I will get myself a good piece results of moving to the "Sun
of beach marked "Reserved" and shine iState."
Take me away from Marion,
call it my dormitory. To think
that classes will be held on the Hartford City and Upland. Put
me in Ft. Myers or Clearwater or
Miami or Palm Beach. So what
if it is not centrally located, that
is not my worry. I want to live
in Florida!
By R. David Boyer
Everyone has been so optimistic
about moving that I am going to
beat them to the punch. Move
Bigotry! Intolerance! Keep the diana and West Virginia?
over Chamber of Commerce —
religious issue out of politics!
Consider these questiohs: Can
here I come!
Christians should be broadminded these people remain completely
But it looks as if I am the only
and charitable. Don't condemn a consistent with their faith and
one going. Yet the college is all
man because he belongs to an uphold the best interests of their
excited about it. Is not anyone
other church.
country? If not, dare we accept
going? Come on, let's go. Every
For months, American Chris their leadership? Could we trust one wants to go, you know.
tians have been the targets of a a man who is untrue to his faith
What! The project is postponed
propaganda campaign which to be true to his country?
indefinitely? Oh my, what will
makes Goebbels look like an ama
I ever say to the barber after I
teur. It has effectively hypnotized
NOTICE
told him off about my lousy hair
many of us.
Dr. Paul Wood of the Religion cut. I have burned my bridges be
National leaders of the Protest department announces that Rabbi hind me.
ant churches have sent out a plea Boris A. Rackovsky, a recent vis
And I was led to believe that
for ministers to preach charity. itor here, has donated twenty books we would eventually go to Flori
These attempts to create a on the Old Testament to the Tay da. Oh well, I guess optimism
smokescreen for issues by making lor library.
breeds disappointment.
a candidate -appear as a martyr
must be combatted.
Thoughts For Worship
First, we must examine the
question of "second rate" citizens.
The subject of this controversy
adheres to a dogma that claims
By Paul Phinney
a certain ruler in south central
Many young Christians often ual maturity so they may receive
Europe is supreme to all else on pray an intercessory prayer in "endurance and patience with
earth.
generalities because they do not joy."
The followers of this doctrine know what should be included in
'Christ mentions another need
affirm this fact in their confirma such a prayer. Col. 1:9*11 is an of Spiritual maturity—in his
tion oaths; and, wherever there ' excellent example of an inter prayer in John 17:23. "I in them
has been a conflict between him cessory prayer.
and thou in me, that they may
and their country, he has taken
". . . we have not ceased to pray become perfectly one, so that the
their first loyalty.
for you, asking that you may be world may know that thou hast
The cry of the campaign has filled with the knowledge of his sent me and hast loved them even
been for tolerance. The people will in all spiritual wisdom and as thou hast loved me."
raising this issue recognize no understanding, to lead a
life
Praying intercessory prayers
church but their own. They brand worthy of the Lord, fully pleas from the Bible not only results
us as heinous sinners because we ing to him, 'bearing fruit in every in effectual prayers, but also aids
do not marry in their church. In good work and increasing in the in the spiritual growth of the in
countries where they have been knowledge of God." May you be t e r c e s s o r . A s o n e p r a y s f o r
in power, they have persecuted strengthened with all power, ac others he becomes filled with the
Christians and suppressed their cording to his glorious might, for knowledge of
God's will and
faith. Tolerance ? Charity ?
all endurance and patience with "spiritual wisdom and under
Let them cry "Bigotry." We joy.
standing," he desires more and
must uphold our convictions. Re
The apostle first sets the ex more the presence of God. Conse
maining true to one's convictions ample of frequent prayer. He quently God fills him with pa
is not bigotry. They tell us not then prays that the young Colos- tience and joy, and the intercessor
to vote according to religion; but sian Christians will obtain the wants to express his appreciation
what did they do in Wisconsin, In necessary prerequisites of spirit through fellowship and worship.

/ixmcAcii/t C(Uetve%

Intercessory Prayer Produces Worship

Freshman
By John Huibregtse
The expression "Hang it on
your nose!" has been used over
and over again during the past
few months on the campus of
Taylor University. I have often
wondered what people mean by
using the expression.
I have asked several members
of each class at Taylor Universi
ty what the expression means to
them, and I have received some
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Slang Expression

interesting answers.
Freshmen whom I asked seemed
to agree that the expression
means to stop talking about some
thing and to forget it. One fresh
man said, "It means to quit
'wising off.' " The freshmen seemed
seemed to be searching for a
reasonable or sensible meaning.
Sophomores tried to give me a
clever definition. One sophomore
said that it means the same thing
as "Hang it on your proboscis."
Another one said, "It means the
reverse of 'turn up your nose.'"
These answers indicate to me that
the sophomores could not explain
the meaning of the expression
and gave clever answers to cover
up their ignorance.
Juniors gave my question a lit
tle more thought than the sopho
mores did, but they gave me
equally vague answers. One jun
ior said that the expression means
exactly nothing to him. Another
junior said, "It is impossible to
do unless you have a hook nose,
but you could use Scotch tape."
One of the more intelligent jun
iors quickly answered my question
by saying, "It's an invective."

These unusual answers indicated
the inability of the juniors to ex
plain the meaning of the expres
sion.
Mature seniors looked at the
meaning of the expression in an
intellectual way. One serious sen
ior scholar said, "It's a colloquial
expression indicating a desire to
terminate the shenanigans."
Another senior said that it was
a substitution for a slang word
connoting or denoting something
or other. One busy senior told me
to go away. At least they tried
harder than the juniors did.
I have reached the conclusion
from these answers that the ex
pression "Hang it on your nose!"
has a meaning all its own. It ex
presses itself in a manner which
no other words or expressions
can equal.
It does not have a definite
meaning, but it is used to tell a
person to stop annoying or both
ering you. I think that the expres
sion used on the Taylor campus
which best expresses the mean
ing of "Hang it on your nose!" is
"Forget it, Jack!"
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Male Chorus Sings
In Michigan, Ohio

ICPA Elects Bachman Vice-President
At First Annual Press Convention

Last night's concert in Tem
perance, Michigan, launched the
third weekend tour for the Male
Chorus. The chorus will also make
appearances in Cleveland before
returning to campus Sunday
night.
Paul Williams, co-ordinator for
the group, announced that their
itinerary includes attending a
game between the Cleveland In
dians and Chicago White Sox in
Cleveland on Saturday, and per
forming concerts on
Thursday
evening at Temperance, at a
Cleveland high school on Friday
morning and at Garfield Heights
Methodist Church on Friday eve
ning.
Cleveland City Mission will be
host to the Male Chorus on Satur
day morning; the chorus will also
sing in Cleveland at the Youth for
Christ rally Saturday evening and
Nottingham Methodist on Sun
day morning. A concert at Palmer
Heights Baptist Church on Sun
day evening will complete the
to.«r.

Ray Bachman, associate editor
of the Echo, was elected to the of
fice of first vice-president of the
Indiana Collegiate Press Associa
tion at the first annual conven
tion held at Ball State Teachers
College on April 30.
Ray has worked actively on
the Echo staff since transferring
from Manchester College the first
semester of this year.
The purpose of the association,
referred to as ICPA, is to provide
the 37 member publications with
an opportunity to share in the
betterment of collegiate publica-
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ACP Awards Echo
'Very Good' Rating
Associated Collegiate Press has
awarded the Echo a "Very Good"
or second class rating for the first
semester of the 1959-60 academic
year, according to Joan Haaland,
first semester editor.
In the 62nd annual All-American Critical Service for college
newspapers, 493 newspapers were
judged.
The Echo received 2,840 points;
to attain a first class rating 3,000
points were needed. Sports' cov
erage and sports' writing -receiv

ed special commendation while
headlining, editorial features, bal
ance, lead paragraphs and news
stories were cited as strong points
of the paper.

tions for the state of Indiana.
The election of officers includ
ed the entire executive board and
advisers. Mike Alexander, sopho
more at Franklin College, was
elected president to succeed Mearl
Gra'bill of Ball State.

Wilson's Food Market
Upland, Indiana

Incoming Freshmen Students
Win Scholarships For Next Year
Dean of Students William Green
has announced the recipients of
scholarships for the 1960-61 aca
demic year.
Incoming freshmen who will re
ceive Selective Honor scholarships

are as follows: Jewell Daughenbaugh, Shirley, Indiana; Judith
Bowman, Marion, Indiana; Paul
Kidder, Jamestown, New York;
Carol Lockhart, Cleveland, Ohio;
Donald Moses, Frederic, Wiscon
sin; Joy Ellen Motter, Genoa,
Ohio; Mary Naumann, Akron,
Ohio; Suelyn Satterlee, Akron,
Ohio; and Ruth Williams, Lima,
Ohio.
President's Scholarships have
been awarded to: Sandra Archambault, Detroit, Michigan; Pa
tricia Baird, Conneaut, Ohio; Bar
bara Brown, Westmont, New Jer
sey; Gloria Callaway, Hobart, In
diana; Betty Lee Campbell, East
Corinth, Maine; David Dickey,
Espyville Station, Pennsylvania;
Judy Gehner, Cincinnati, Ohio;
and Marcia Geisler, Bridgeport,
Connecticut.
Additional recipients included:
Jesse Haines, West Milton, Ohio;
Janet Hozack, East Orange, New
Jersey; Carolyn Martin, Cleve
land, Ohio; Marcella Minks, Logansport, Indiana; Marilyn Por
ter, Upland, Indiana; Clara Ann
Rose, Salem, New Jersey; Rachel
Thayer, Chesterland, Ohio; and
Annette Walker, Warsaw, Indi
ana.
Winners of the Reader's Digest
'Scholarships are David Fraser,
Pleasantville, New Jersey; LaMoine Motz, Fort Wayne, Indi
ana; and Jo Ann Steyert, Orwell,
Vermont.

Ringenberg, Moeschberger, Lee
Elected To Head Classes Next Year

Faculty, Students
Present Programs
Wednesday evening, May 18, at
8:16 p.m. the recently-organized
fine arts trio will present an en
semble concert. The group con
sists of Dr. Edward Pease, French
hornist; Mrs. Betty Kuhlman
Pease, violinist; and Prof. Dale
Shepfer, pianist.
They will also perform compo
sitions by Brahms, Berkeley, and
Gershwin.
First Public Performance
The trio will present the first
public performance of a special
trio composition written by Wil
liam Presser for horn, piano and
violin.
Students studying instrumental
music will present a general re
cital Friday, May 26, at 8:00 p.m.
in Shreiner auditorium.
Trumpet Concerto
Lois C 1 o u g h and Woodley
Blaker will play a duo-trumpet
concerto by Vivaldi. Dale 'Senseman will play a trumpet solo and
Paul Williams will perform Bee
thoven's "Concerto No. 2", and
two of Mrs. Dean's students will
perform a duo-piano number.
The program includes several vo
cal and organ solos.

Bill Ringenberg, Mel Moeschberger and Clarence Lee reflect on
their duties for the coming year.
Bill Ringenberg, junior from
Grabill, has been elected president
of next year's senior class.
Melvin Moeschberger, sopho
more from Berne, and Clarence
Lee, freshman from Laplan,
Texas, will head the junior and
sophomore classes, respectively.
Other senior officers are Stan
Burden, vice - president; Carolyn
Sandstrom, secretary; Fred Pomeroy, treasurer; Marty Brose, and
Clayton Turner, student council
representatives; Elsie Baris and
Don Leigh, co-chaplains; Nancy
Norrenberns and Sheldon Bassett,
social co-chairmen.
Leading the junior class next
year are the following officers:
Harry Haakonsen, vice-president;
'Sally Sweet, secretary; Bill Schneck, treasurer; Jan Salisbury
and Carlton Snow, student coun
cil representatives; Fran Woy
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and Tim Diller, co-chaplains; and
June Bowerman and Jack Cramblet, social co-chairmen.
Sophomore class officers for
next year are Tim Burkholder, vicepresident; Jane Lunde, secretary;
Dick Starr, treasurer; Karole Bowen, Roger Roth, student council
representatives; Judy Olsen, Ralph
Higgins, co-chaplains; Peg Ulmer,
Dave Kocher, social co-chairmen.

CHALLENGING SIXTIES (continued from page 1)

to rise. They may reach twice the
1965 level if the present trend
continues.
In a letter to parents of Taylor
students, Dr. Green said, "Quali
fied professors in history, science
and education can be found in
many institutions. Professors
qualified as scholars and evangel
ical Christians are found in few."
Coupled with a great influx of
students and shortages of quali
fied teachers, the problems of fi
nancing higher education in the
next decade awe one. A Dart
mouth College trustee has pre
dicted that by 1970 only twenty
private colleges will be signifi
cant.
Prof. Seymour Harris in a re
cent book estimates that current
expenditures of institutions of
higher learning must rise from
the 1957-58 level of 3.8 billion dol
lars to 9.8 billion by 1969-70 (as
suming no further inflation).
Taylor's desired budget for next
year alone would call for a $200,: 000 increase in operating ex! penses.
f The McGraw-Hill report says
"The financial problems of col
leges
and
universities derive
largely from unique pricing poli
cies and a tradition of operating
on the principle of deficit financ
ing."
This problem is by no means
foreign to Taylor's situation. The
Public Relations department here

Vernon Gay, Judy Boll Cop Art Honors

"On the Ropes," an oil painting
by Vernon Gay, and "Study," a watercolor production by Judy Boll,
copped first prizes of $15 in the
annual Shilling Art Contest.
Bill Worth and Judy Boll took
second prizes of $10 in the oil and
watercolor divisions, respectively.
Judges were Mrs. Edith Miller,
Prof. Jim Young, Dr. Albert
Schroer and Mr. Horton Ballard,
former president of Grant County
Art Association.
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Phone 2081

must now raise $250 per year per
student in order to balance the
budget. At present, general costs
are rising faster than the fees.
Problems in financing usually
stem from shortsightedness on
the part of the college itself, re
ports the study. "Most colleges
have only the roughest notion of
the actual costs of rendering vari
ous educational and non-educa
tional services."
"Attention is usually focused
on this year's budget and the next
but most colleges seldom pause to
see where they have been over the
past ten years."
Taylor's administrators in rec
ognizing these problems and in
attempting to work out longrange solutions need the support
of the entire Taylor family-alum
ni, students and parents—if Tay
lor is to survive the challenging
decade of the sixties.

Moon's
Complete Dining Room
and Curb Service
37th & Bypass
Marlon

College Men - Stop Wasting Summers!
Earn $100 per week during the summer.
Work with a reputable company.
Contact Dan McCoy
P. O. Box 26115
Indianapolis 26, Indiana
Phone: Liberty 7-4565

HARTLEY'S
Jewelry & Gifts

I

Ladies' Apparel Shop

For All Occasions
| A New Modern Store
Hartford City, Indiana
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Just Puttering Around

Trackmen Prepare
For Conference
Meet On Saturday

Trojans Subdue Huntington,
6-4, On Thor Foss' 5-Hitter

will participate in the annual
Hoosier
Conference meet. Al
though getting off to a
slow
start during the regular season,
Taylor showed some improve
ment at the Earlham Relays last
week and Coach Bill Fisher pre
dicts a "respectable conference
showing."
Ray Durham should
provide
Taylor with a big win in the
javelin, and Clayton Turner is
rated as a major threat for the
broad jump title. John
Huibregtse is figured as a good con
tender in the two-mile run.
The 440 yd. dash should pro
vide an exciting dual between
Indiana Central's Goss and Tay
lor's Clayton Turner. During the
regular
season, Goss defeated
Turner by the narrow margin of
J5 second.

Huntington took a one run to tie the score in the fourth.
After the Foresters added a
lead in the first inning. Both
teams then went scoreless until run to lead again in the sixth,
Irv Johnson drove in Ben Mosher Ben Mosher hit the first pitch in
to deep right field for a home run
which drove in Jim McCallum who
had singled.
Taylor added three runs in the
seventh
inning on singles by
George iSlmith, Thor Foss and Pete
Hill and two Huntington errors.
Foss 'pitched his way out of a
ninth
inning jam after two Hunt
Today the Trojans
conclude
the golf season in the confer ington runs had scored by strik
ence and state
tournament at ing out two men and causing a
Muncie. Evansville and Tri - third to pop-up.
Saturday's games with Indiana
State are expected to head the
field of about twenty teams. In Central were called off because
the Hoosier Conference defend of bad weather. The Trojans will
ing champion Indiana Cntral is journey to Goshen for two games
this Saturday.
favored to keep the title.
Taylor's golf team continued
their losing ways last week
against Indiana
Central
and
Franklin. Although the Trojan
golfers have shown some im
provement, they were soundly
beaten in all five dual matches
this season.
Indiana Central trounced Tay
lor 15-0 in a match at Hartford
City on May 3. The two low
men for Central shot 74 and 76,
while Dave Dunham and Bill
Howson led the Trojans with
91's.
Trojan
linksmen
fought
a
losing battle against the
cold
weather and the Franklin golf
ers last Saturday. Howson won
the only point for Taylor as he
carded an 88. Charley Sticklen
followed with a 94.

Thor Foss held the Huntington Foresters to five hits as
the Trojans scored their third win of the season, 6-4, last
Tomorrow the Taylor trackmen week. Foss struck out eight batters as he registered his first
travel to Manchester where they victory of the campaign.

Adrian Chandler, Jeanette McClure, Jim Bragan and Dave
Brennan braved the cold "weather this week to play miniature golf
on the Student Project course.

Bob Bruce Captures
Second Swami Position

Golfers Conclude
Season In Tourney
Today At Muncie

Bob Bruce topped all entries for
the Huntington game in the Echo
Swami contest to push him into
second place in the cumulative
standings for the "Swami of the
Year" trophy. He won a milk
shake for his top prediction.
Larry Weaver is still leading,
By Don J. Odle, Taylor Athletic Director
but only by a slim, one-q>oint
In the 1956 Olympics held in Melbourne, Australia, margin. He has 13 points to
Olympic officials were surprised at the large number of en Bruce's 12. Hubert Kuhn is third
tries in the basketball championships. A quick survey point with 11 points.
ed out that more countries play basketball today than any There are four games remain
other team sport,
ing to be played. It is possible
Over 40 countries will have rep seen this happen. This is one team
for anyone to win whether or not
resentative teams in the 1960 sport that a person can practice by
he has entered the contest before.
Olympics in Italy. Olympic offi himself and still enjoy.
cials have decided to hold qualify
Second, only a small area with
ing rounds in Bologna and choose any kind of terrain is necessary
four teams to join the 12 seeded for playing. We have seen en
teams for the finals in Rome.
thusiastic basketball games play
Soccer and track have long ed on crushed stone, dirt, cement,
-By Bill Schneckdominated the international dust, mud, wood, tile and grass.
Ben
Mosher
continues
red hot with the bat for the Tro
sports scene and now all of a sud
Third, it appeals to both spec
jans,
as
he
is
sporting
a
.415
batting average with 17 hits out
den basketball, the sport originat tator and participant as a fast
of 41 times at the bat. Jim McCallum is hitting a fine .428
ed in America, comes to the lime moving game.
although he has been to bat only 21 times,
light as the "Wlorld's Most Popu
IFourth, the game is inexpen
and Irv Johnson is now batting at a .353 pace
lar Sport."
sive. 'Compared to other team
Tennis team member Fred
with 12 hits out of 34 times at bat.
In the United States where base sports it is possible to field a
Pomeroy
displays his best fore
Ray Durham is ranked second among
ball is supposed to be our national basketball team cheaper than any
hand form.
javelin
throwers
from
the
small
colleges
of
pastime, basketball far exceeds any other athletic team. Fewer playIndiana. His throw of 179 ft. 5 inches earned
other sport in both participants j ers a-nd a smaller amount of equiphim the honored spot.
and spectators, including approxi- ment are needed.
«
Due to a lull in intramural activities,
Fifth, the skill is easy to learn.
mately 20 million players of all
a weekly golf class has been started with Bob
ages and sex and 150 million fans. Anyone can try his luck at throw
Blume in charge. I promised not to mention Showing one of the season's
In the state of Indiana alone ing the ball at the hoop. Natural
Jftfc
the
names of those in class. However, Bob, if best all-around efforts, Taylor ' 3
ly
it
takes
much
practice
to
be
almost 14 million people attend
you
ever need assistance, almost every man cindermen took third place in
ed high school and college games. come an expert but young boys
last Saturday's Earlham Relays.
on
campus
will
be
glad
to come to your aid.
The Philippines have adopted the can pick up the game in no time
Placing in all but two events,
Taylor's
tennis
team
has
two
remaining
matches
on
their
game as their national sport and at all.
schedule. A match is scheduled for May 14 at Earlham Col Taylor finished with 54% points,
The game has enough contact
it is the most popular sport on
lege, and Goshen is to come to Taylor on May 21. Our racket- behind winning Earlham, 89 %
to make it rugged, it has enough
the island of Formosa.
men
took a trip to Manchester last Saturday, but discovered and Indiana Central's 67%.
A recent U.S.A. team to Rus skill to make it interesting and after they got there that they were supposed to be in In
Anderson, who had previously
challenging,
it
has
enough
glam
sia drew 15,000 to 25,000 spectat
beaten Taylor, followed with 38
dianapolis
for
a
match
with
Marian
College.
Manchester's
ors nightly and reports say that our to make it enticing and it tennis squad had already left for Goshen.
points, and Wilmington of Ohio
this is the fastest growing sport has enough critics so that every
Anyway,
they
got
a
nice
ride
out
of
it.
Bob
Freese
has
finished last with a total of 31%
one can be an authority.
behind the Iron Curtain.
been hired to organize these scenic tours, and they might points in the cold and rain-mar
The quality and the quantity
even include a little tennis if they get to Richmond all right red meet.
of basketball has taken such for
this Saturday. Of course, if we're not careful, Goshen will be The javelin was Taylor's most
ward strides in South America
Children from six to twelve traveling to Wabash or flying to Florida the following Sat impressive event, with Ray Dur
that several of our U.S.A. teams will compete in a Bicycle carnival urday in search of Taylor University.
ham and Dan Freeman taking
have come home on the short end sponsored by the Community Rec
Football season will begin a week later this fall with a first and second, respectively.
of the score.
reation 'Class on iMay 25. Prizes home game on Sept. 17 against Ohio Northern. Bluffton of Winning distance was 166'5".
Japan, recently host to the will be awarded for the winners Ohio has been dropped from the schedule, but Wayne State
Bob Bruce took second place
Asian games, showed its new en of the races and for the oldest, at Detroit will host the Trojans in their final game on Nov. honors in the high jump, and
thusiasm for basketball by being funniest, best decorated and most 12. The Michigan team has not previously played Taylor Taylor teams also finished secedged out of the championship by dilapidated bicycles.
in football.
' ond in the 880 and mile relays.
only the Philippines and Free Chi
na.
"B. C." Goes To College!
To analyze what is behind all
CARRYING.
PINNING, HER.
THE FL RST &|R|_ TO WALK
of this sudden participation and
HER
HOME FROM A DATE .
' BOOKS.
spectator appeal in basketball let
us look at some of the factors be
hind the game.
First of all, the very nature of
/G.
the game itself has decided ad
vantages over other sports. One
boy can nail a hoop of any circum
ference on his barn, take almost
any size ball and throw at the
hoop and he has become a basket
ball player.
From the farm lands of Indiana
©l#6ft H.» Yort HoraM TriUflo 1*6
Trod. Mori
U. 1 Pot. Olf.
to the jungles of Brazil we have

Basketball Reigns As 'World's Most
Popular Sport' In This Olympic Year

Sticking My Sch-Neck Out

K

Earlham Relays Show
Tro[ans Ail-Round Team

Bike Day Approaches

/j
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